
LED T8 Tube LIGHT

DIMENSIONS

2ft: ML-T8-10W2FT BIXX
2ft: ML-T8-15W2FT BIXX

ML-T8 (BIXX) BALLAST COMPATIBLE

4ft: ML-T8-18W2FT BIXX

Fantastic replacement “plug and play” tube or retrofit

FEATURES

WARRANTY

Works both with or without a ballast
Works both with or without a ballast

Stable lumen output for different ballast brands withdifferent ballast factors

Compatible with over 90% of all North American electronicballasts
Versatility supports massive projects with different types ofballasts
Minimize labor and recycling costs

UL Type A & B
Globally patentedtechnology

888.533.7860

4224 Northeast Expressway Atlanta, GA 30340
www.metroled.com info@metroled.com

The LED Tube serves as a special energy efficient replacement for all 
traditional fluorescent T8 lamps. Designed to operate on all existing 
rapid-start, instant-start, pro- grammed-start, and emergency fixture 
ballasts... or simply no ballast at all.

This product has a warranty for a period of 5 years from the date of purchase. The warranty is invalid in the case of improper installation,
tampering, or removal of the Q.C. date label. Installation in an improper working environment or installation not according to the current edition 
of the National Electric Code also invalidates the warranty.Should this product fail during the warranty period, it will be replaced free of charge, 
subject to correct installation and return of the faulty unit. Metro LED Sign and Light does not accept responsibility for any installation costs 
associated with the replacement of thisproduct.
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CRIBEAM ANGLEWATTAGE CCTLUMEN OPERATING TEMPLength (ft)

2ft ML-T8-10W2FT BIXX

ML-T8-15W2FT BIXX

ML-T8-18W4FT BIXX

1250Lm -30ºC to 40ºC10W 120° >80 3500K~
5000K

2ft 1875Lm -30ºC to 40ºC15W 120° >80 3500K~
5000K

4ft 2250Lm -30ºC to 40ºC18W 120° >80 3500K~
5000K

Product Code

Efficiency with ballast More than 110 Lm/W
Efficiency without ballast More than 125 Lm/W

CAUTION

INSTALLATION GUIDE


